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Coroner's Jury Decides Bullet

court. The shooting occurred on
March 27, 19J0, at 8:1? p. m.

Bullet Fits Son's Gun.
It was brought out at the inquest

that Jake" Rosenthal, son of the dead
man, lired five shots from a .32
calibVr revolver in an Vttcmpt to
frighten the two negro highwaymen.
Jake Rosenthal is proprietor of a
grocery store at 324 North Eigh-
teenth street where the shooting oc-

curred. Attorney I. G. Dunn was
legal adviser for Jake Rosenthal at
the inquest.

Willard, Carrol! and Rozeil Cott-
rell. being held for the attempted
holdup, took the witness stand at
the inquest. They confessed to tak-

ing part in the attempted holdup
and shooting.

Veteran Railroad Man

Dies at Home In Omaha
.Lambert Nelson, 29 years oldand

a resident of Omaha for 49 years,
died Saturday at his home. 1943
South Twelfth street. Mr. Nelson
was born in Denmark and came to

That Killed Harris Rosen-

thal Not From Ban-

dits' Guns.

Your Own Easter Flowers.
CARULTN SIIKRWIX BAII.KY.

Eater, the season of flowers!
Flanders, the fields ot glory! To
many people flowers have taken on
a richer beauty than ever, aifd they
love them even more than they did
before. Vet perhaps where you live,
girls, there are fo.w flowers to be
(omul in the woods and gardens as
yet, and those from the hot house

Hunting Eye Meets Coastguard.
IRAMIS

Seeing everyone running. Hunting
Kye ran too. and canrc to the beach.
The wilid was blowing in strong
gusts, whipping ur, the spray, so
that it was hard to see clearly. A
little way from shore a ship was
stranded, heeling over.

Hunting Eye. with his keen sight,
could see people on the ship's decks.

"If we could only get a .line to
them!" said a

"What's a line?", asked Hunting

Dutch Twins On the Canal.
The blue blossoms on the flax

nodded to them from the canal
bank; and once they saw a stork
fly over a mossy green roof, to her
nest on the chimney, witn a frog
in her mouth. . ,

They went under bridges ,iud by
little canals that opened - into the
main canal. "Thy passed so close

The Picture With
Soul!

"THE

SAGEBRUSKER"

From the Novel By

f EMERSON
HOUGH

Uy and by they cailie to the town.
There were a g,reat iiunv boats in
the. canal here, mul people cillinx
bark and forth to each other from
them.

Kit and Kat saw a hiMtith.it the
captain's family lived in. It was
like a lloating house.

The (wins thought il must be
grand to live on a boat like that,
just going about from town to town,
seeing new sights every dav.

"We should never have to ko to
school at all." said Kit.

They wished their own boat were
big enough to move about in; but

A coroner's jury at the inu.uc.-- t

yesterday afternoon over the body'
are very expensive. Hut there areof Harris Rosenthal. 64 years old

14J4 North Twentieth street, shotJ
the new silk ribbon blossoms, so
dainty and gay and just the thing
Jor an Easter nosegay, to trim that
Vw hat or dress. You can make
tese flowers voursclf at home in

Saturday night during an attempted
holdup, returned the following ver

to sonic of the houses that Kit and
Kat could sec the while curtains
blowing in the windows and the
pots of red geraniums standing on
the sill. In one house the family
waved their hands to Kit and Kat
from the breakfast taule, and a little
farther on thev passed a woman

dict:

Eye.
"Why, shoot a thin string over

the ship, keeping one end here. They
would pull the string, then we could
tie a thick string on the end of that,
then, a thin rope and at last a big

Not only a boon to womankind,
but. to men, women, boys and girls,
Sulpherb Tablets have proven to be
the simpl, mild but upost effective
in the overcoming of conditions' pri-

marily due to constipation and in-

active kidneys. Women suffer pe-

riodically, and at such times suffer
in silence, when if they could only
know that the sulphur, cream of tar-
tar and herb extracts in Sulpherb
Tablets would surely bring relief,
there would be millions made happy
and free front headaches, back-
aches, languor, constipation, pim-

ples, eruptions, etc., due to accu-
mulated poisons in the body.

iMrs. E. Phelan, 181) Cambridge
St., Boston, writes: "In reading
your good advice to others I have
found relief. 1 was troubled with
backaches, headaches and dizzy
spells so J started to take your Sul-

pherb Tablets, which gave me great
relief. May your good work go on,
etc."

Sulpherb Tablets are very, very
good and sold by all druggists, at
(U'i per tube. Adv.

the davs before Easter.
A picture you II II

II always remember! "The deceased came to his death
from a gunshot wound fired from a
.32 caliber revolver, and as the col-
ored men being held did not pos

fathter told them they must sit very,
verv still all the time.

Ribbon flowers are so much the
vogue now that there is a special
kind of fine wire, that

Omaha in 1871. He was, employed
as foreman at the Union Pacific
transfer in Council Bluffs for more
than 20 years, retiring in 1901.sess a .32 caliber gun, but were in

.There were houses on each side of
the canal, in the town, and people
were clattering along over the pave-
ment in their wooden shoes.

the act o committing a felony, we He is survived bv his widow, a
conies by the yard, for making the

a f lwm Pprr Hat
B'T eAMSI-Ll- S4TAUS,

VflVVCT nT IIII.UIN LiAVIS.,

son, James Nelson of North Platte,recommend that Willard I arroll and
Rozell Cottrell be held to district

who was washing clothes in the
canal. Other boats filled with vetic-table- s

and flowers of all colors
passed them. And they were going
to inarke't too. Only no other boat
had twins in it.

"Good day, neighbor V'edder,'.' one
man called out. "And are you tak-

ing a pair of pigs to market?"

i'lIOTO-IM.AV-

and a daughter, Mrs. Henry Steiger
of Omaha. . Funeral services will be
held from N. P. Swanson's funeral
chapel, this afternoon, with burial
in West Lawn cemetery.

AMUSEMENTS.24th &

Farnam What Do You Know)
AUVERTIKKMKNT(Horn's rhanre to make voiir witn

north money. Eaili day The Hce will
puhllfth a HerlfN of (jiieNtinnft. prepured
hj- - Superintendent H. Heveridjre of the
puhllo grhoolA. They eover things uhirh
tou Khonld know. The firt roinnlete litTWO SHOWS I IN UiE "Out of Bed

Three Times!"
of- eorrert annerH received will he re
warded hy CI. 1'he anrmertt and theEVERETT'S MONKS

Monkey Hippodrome
With 20 Simian Artists names of the winnera will he nnhlifihed on

CTuesdaq ,

Wednesday
CThursdaq

the day indicated helow. Ke ure to give
your name and address in full. AddressPAGE & CRAY

Bits of Versatility ((uestlon editor," Omaha Tiee.)

1. What president refused to re- -

The market place was an open
square in the middle of the town. It
had little booths and stalls all about
It. The farmers brought their fresh
vegetables and flowers, or whatever
they had to sell, into these stalls,
and then sat there waiting for

AL CONRAD & COMPANY,
Instrumental Musical Offering

If the victim of kidney disorders
ami bladder irritation is compelled
to arise even once in the night, there
is a condition which should be
promptly corrected. If arising more
than once immediate attention is
the part of wisdom.

Now Playing

CONSTANCE

TALMADGE

In the production tha?
made her a star

"SCANDAL"
A" wilful debutante!
A wealthy caveman!

Smart society at its
smartest!

TOJETTI &
BENNETT

A Whirl of Dan-
cing With Songs

Photoplay
Attraction
Wm. Fox
Presents
GLADYS

BROCKWELL
in

"The Devil's
Riddle"

centers and forming a foundation
for the stems. All you need o do
is to bend this wire into a cluster of
small loops, and sew these in place.
If you are not able to get this wire,
make loops of coarse yellow silk

charter the United States bank?
2. Who founded the Saturday

Evening Post?
3. When was gold discovered in

California?
4. In what building was Lincoln

assassinated?
5. What American ship was

known as. Old Ironsides?
(Answers Published Friday.)

friday'sTanswers.
1. Andrew Johnson.
2. 1871.

,i. France.
4. Riverside Drive, New York

City.
5. 1620.

The motion picture that
boosts Omaha

"The Fighting
Shepherdess"

L featuring

Anita Steiuart
plus the funniest comedy

in many moons

Hank Mann Comedv

customers.
Kit and Kat helped their father

to unload the boat. They sat down
on a box, and father gave them each
some bread and cheese to eat; for
they were hungry again. They put
the cheese between slices of bread
and took bites; while they looked
about.

Soon there w ere a good many peo-
ple in the square. Most of them were
women with market baskets on their
arms. They went to the different
stalls ti sec what they would buy
for dinner.
(Rights reserved by Houghton Mif-

flin Co.t

Screen Stars at Home and
Around the Studio

Pathe Weekly

are peculiarly fitted to promptly re-
lieve soreness and aching in the kid-

ney regions. They allay inflamma-tioj- i,
restore normal secretion and

correct the alkalinity of the waste
secretions, and thus stop the source
of irritation, pain and annoyance.
There are thousand:? of benefited
users of Kalmwort Kidney Tablets
anil all good, conscientious drug-
gists lecommend and sell them.
Price $1.00 per tube.

CORRECT KIDNEY TROUBLE
Sold by all druggists.

TONIGHT AND
WEDNESDAY

Wednesday Mat.

rope. 'With that we can fix a- way to
pull the people ashore."

"I can shoot the string!" said
Hunting Eye.

He stepped forward to the very
edge of the surf, fastened the end
of a piece of twine to his arrow and
shot. -

The arrow went bravely, but
dropped in the sea not even an
eighth of the way to the vessel.

"You need something stronger
than that, my boy," said the by-
stander. "Here comes the Lylc gun,
now!"

As he spoke the coast guard crew
came running up with the apparatus
cart. The short heavy gun was put
on the sand and aimed. Another
coast guardsman saw that the line
was clear in the faking box.

, "Fire!"
The shot with ttic line attached

shot clear over the ship, a heavy
line was attached, and everybody
cheered.

There was still to be done the
dangerous work of getting, them
ashore.

(Tomorrow : Don't Sleep on Damp
Ground.)

Winner: Edward Rosenthal, 50US

Dodge street.

ADVERTISEMENTADVERTISEMENT

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK
In His Latest, Prettiest and Happiest
Musical Revue Third of the Laughing
Series and First Time in Omaha.

HITCHY K001319 m

"Hltchy" and Chorus of 40 Under 20
ADVERTISEMENT

OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

Daily Mat.
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ilflakBing Rfflerry
At Mealtime, Means Good Appetite, Good Digestion,

Good Cheer and Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets.

Do You Use Them? If Not, Why?
To sit back after a goodd meal plainly look as if they anticipated

and know there is not going to be the dyspeptic's mournful assem- -

me liULUtN bKuun Bun,.que

Billy ArlingtonA JSiLW&x curk- - msm
Ul i 1 f 9ifJBSaUtf" ISm'Mmit Psll Mall Trio: oaiiei oi .

J loss, and sew tlienf to the fine green
wire that is used for making artifi-
cial paper flowers.

Success in making these ribbon
flowers depends upon your skill in
imitating the shapes, colors and sines
of real garden blossoms. Make
tough drawings it you can. Gar-
den catalogues may give you some
ideas. This Flanders poppy is es-

pecially timely.
Select strips of silk or soft ribbon

to match the colors. Gather the ma-
terial that is to make the petals so
that it will ruffle around the center
that you made. Sew it in place. Next,
using sewing silk that is the same
shade, catch down the ruffle on the
under side, so as to make the petals
the proper sha,pe.

A bud or a small flower is made
with less fullness. In some cases,
where the flower has stiff petals, you
will want to pleat the ribbon instead
of gathering it.

Hunch a group of these flowers in
bright colors, cover them with tulle,
and see how attractive a trimming
they will make for your hat. Sew
them, garland fashion, to very nar-

row strips of folded tarleton, or wire
them, and use them for dress trim-

mings. A single silk flower, hav-

ing the stem wound with green rib-

bon, and pinned to the front of your
suit, will be a touch of Easter that
any girl will love.

(Tomorrow: Some novel bird
houses.)

Retreat at Creighton
The annual retreat began yester-

day at Creighton college and
high school and will last for three
days. Rev. Joseph L. Davis, regent
of St. Louis University School of
Commerce and Finance, is giving the
senior retreat, and Rev. S. K. Wilson
of Cleveland, O., the junior retreat.

sour risingsfgas, drowsiness and dis blage of distresses shortly after the
meal is finished. Many a bon
vivant, however, has learned how to
leave the table in a happy frame
of mind by the use of Stuart's Dys-

pepsia Tablets immediately after
eating. And whether it was rich
soup, pastry, cheese, or dishes usual-
ly fated as "heavy," these tablets
contain ingredients that digest food,
assist the stomach in the work of di- -

comfort is the logical result of using
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets immedi-
ately after eating. Most people be-

lieve they can trace each attack of
indigestion to the spinething they
ate and can still "taste." And it sur-

prises them, invariably, to note how
quickly relief conies after using one
or two of these tablets. Whether
it is highly seasoned food, rich pas- -

THOUSANDS HAVE KI0NE1

TROUBLE AND NEVER

SUSPECT IT

Applicants for Insurance Often
Rejected.

Judging from reports from drug,
gists wiio are constantly in touch
witli the public, there Is one prepa
ration that has heen very suecessful
in overcoming these conditions. Th
mild and healing influence of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t is soon real-
ized. It .stands the highest for iU
remarkable record of success.

An examining physician for on
of the prominent liife Insurance
Companies, hi an interview on the
snbjeet, mado the astonishing state-
ment that one reason why so many
applicants for insurance are rejected
is because kidney trouble is so com-
mon to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose

are declined do not even
suspect that they have the disease.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ho- ot is on sale
at all drug stores in bottles of two
size?-- , medium and large.

However, if you wish first to test
this great preparation send ten cents
to Dr. Kilmer Co., Binghamton, N.
V., for a sample botttle. When writ-
ing be sure and mention The Omaha
Bee.

try, the heavy hearty foods or some gestion and supply the alkaline cf- -

feet that the stomach reciuires. Thus

WHY?
do our teeth chatter when

we're cold?
(Cop; right, 1920, bv "Wheeler Syndi-

cate, Inc.)
The little muscles which close

the jaw are' acted on by the cold
in such a way that they pull the
jaw up and then let it fall by its
own weight. This, repeated many
times, very rapidly, causes the
teeth to click together and pro-
duce what we know as "chatter-
ing." We think of it in connec-
tion with our- teeth because it is
the teeth which make the sound,
but the cause lies in the same
muscles which we use in chewing
or in opening our mouth when
we speak.

The chattering occurs in spite
of the will or the brain. We have
very little control over it and can
stop it only by clenching (the
teeth. It is really a mild variety
of spasm caused by- - the cold,
which acts on the jaw muscles in
much the same way that some
poisons produce muscular spasms
which cannot be controlled.

one particular offender the relief
comes just the same. Those who
are susceptible to attacks of indiges-
tion or dyspepsia should try Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets as they supply
the stomach with an alkaline effect
just as it does naturally when it is
working in a perfectly healthy con-
dition.

A glance around the table will
likely indicate one or more who

before you conjure ti the troubles
that ordinarily would follow eating
some favorite dish, try this plan of
avoidance.

Or if the trouble i already doing
its worst get a 50 cent box of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets of any
druggist and note bow gently and
smoothly your stomach settles down
to good behavior.
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V I --r N Herod's time she Would have demanded the head of 1 NtL'B

wm G0Q(i Qinr ncitifif DRIVE AWAY HEADACHE

Tomorrow's Question Why do
stars twinkle?

Resinol
I have not worn a veil
"I know you will say a veil is

smart-lookin- anyway, but I
wore one because my skin was so
blotched and rough I was

Rub Musterole on Forehead
and Temples

A headache remedy without the dan-
gers of "headache medicine." Relieves
headache and that miserable feeling
from colds ot congestion. And it acts at
once! Musterole is a clean, white oint-
ment, made with oil of mustard. Better
than a mustard plaster and does not
blister. Used only externally, and in
no way can it affect stomach and heart;
as some internal medicines do.

Excellent for sore throat; bronchitis,"
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum-
bago, all pains and aches of the back
or joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises,
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of the
chest (it often prevents pneumonia).

20c and 60c jars; hospital size J2.W,

m 1 - wo u
John the Baptist in 1920 what is her price? What

ashamed of it, till Resinol Oint-

ment and Resinol Soap took
away all the soreness and grad-

ually cleared my skin entirely.
Now I can't bear to wear a veil.
Resinol is fine, too, for chapped
skins. " At all druggists.

a magic spell she wove with the witchery of her dancing!

men were in her room and her husband demanded to
TWO vhich one had insulted lier. She lied and ac-

cused the innocent one. A family was broken up ; five lives
wrecked by a woman's headstrong demand for admiration
before she heard the voice of CONSCIENCE! Then, at last,
she found her SOUL!

. ( A MODERN SALOME"'-va- s conceived, written and

A directed by Leonce Perret. It was suggested by
Oscar Wilde's great dramatic p'oem, "Salome." Critics

i
ADVERTISEMENT

Highwaymen In Auto Hold Up

Two Men In One Hour In Night
Two highwaymen working from

an automobile held up two men in
the southwest part of the city within
one hour Sunday night.

Al Lipinisky, 653 South Forty-secon- d

street, was the first victim.
He lost $1 to bandits at Forty-secon- d

and Leavenworth streets. He
told police that only one of the men
had a gun. -

Twenty minutes later, O. Stulik,
1T24 South Twenty-sixt- h street, was
held up by the same men at Twenty-fo-

urth and Center streets. He
was robbed of $4 in cash.

Both victims toid police that the
automobile used by the highwaymen
was a rickety affair.

Reject Street Plans
A plat of Fontenellc View addition

has been rejected by the city coun-

cil, sustaining a recommendation of
the City Planning board which held
that the proposed streets of the new
addition did not conform with ad-

joining streets. The suggestion was
made that real estate men should
submit plats to the city planners be-

fore beginning work of laying out
their additions, as was done in this
instance.

Reject Appraisal
The city council committee of the

whole rejected an appraisal on the
proposed widening of Pacific street,
between Twenty-thir- d and Twrpty-fourt- h

streets. Srveral protests
were made against the project.

Lighting Fixtures, BurgessGran-5en- .
Adv. "

At Toothache
during the night?

declare it is the most massive, most lavish production ever Plumpness Makes Health
Thin Feople Hed This.filmed! See for yourself and judge whether

or not it is true! LBAUME
Elaborate Musical Setting by 9Nordin s Smphon) Orches-

tra and the Mighty Sun

If you itrp too thin: if you are pale
and snllow: if what you eat seems not
to strengthen you: if your lips and cheeks
are colorless, it ii because your blood
is deficient in red corpuscles and disease
can easily overcome you, as you have
no reserve strength or nourishment to
uphold you.

A pharmaceutical product, called
hypo-nucla- tablets, is much pre-

scribed for these conditions, and if taken
for several months, rarriilly increases
weight and improves the color. Buy in
sealed package of any well stocked
Hpotliccary shop.

Pipe Organ.

ANALGESIQUE

BENGUE
brings ease and a
relief frorq pain.
Thenyou can sleep
Tho. leemlfif C.. N. Y.

fttI' f u

A medicine possess
ing tonic, alterative and recon 1 ERTIEMENT1 Cuticura Soap

Complexions
Are HealthySop.OlnrOTt.Talnjm.Wr' i!rTwKjr. For laupplo

AMISEMENTS.
ITHESPRINGTJMETONIC
iTor Nervous, Weak Men and

Women Is
' CADOMENE TABLETS

vv ;;'. ?

structive properties. Useful in treatment
cf debilitated conditions caused by overwork or pro-
longed mental strain or nervous irritability, sleeplessness,
brain fag, or general depression of the nervous system.
Prepared under formula filed with and approved by the
Chief Chemist. Treasury Dept. Washington, D. C.'

SOLE MANUFACTURERS
BRI-A-CE- A DRUG CO.

Rri-A-C- it Sold in Original 16-o- Bottles Only
Refuse All Substitute

Sold by All Druggists.X
FONTENELLE HOTEL

TUESDAY, MARCH 30, 4 P. M.

THE DRAMA LEAGUE
Presents

Dhan Gopal Mukrji
Subject

"THE INDIA OF KIPLING
AND TAGORE"

ADMISSION $1.00
MEMBERS FREE

MothmEriexd
Expectant Mothers
Makes the.Crisi Safer A'SK YOUR DRUGGISTmi aii oiuenit8

'MM


